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Mercy Found Along The Oregon Trail: A Child Leads The Way, is about a young, single Amish woman traveling with her
parents along the Oregon Trail. She is both adamant about remaining unmarried, becoming a schoolteacher, and
having many children. The only problem with her plan is that Amish schoolteachers must remain single and have no
children of their own. She is very conflicted but strong willed and with the help of an older woman friend on the train, a
young man who loves her, and a very large surprise found along the trail, she may just be able to overcome the
odds.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eMoses Diamond: Baby Left Along The Oregon Trail u0026amp; Rescued By
Christian Pioneers, is a heartwarming story about a poor wagon train making its way along the Oregon Trail. The train
may be poor but the Christians on it are strong. A Native American baby is found along the trail by one young man and
he takes it immediately to the wagon train. There are no nursing mothers on the small train and no source of food for
the infant. The young man and one experienced woman and one very young woman come to a unique solution to help
the baby thrive and this has a Grapes Of Wrath feel about it. Still, there are many obstacles both internal and external
before they reach their destination.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eA Big Surprise For The Arizona Rancher - A woman
from an upper class English family decides to become a mail order bride to an Arizona rancher, but is shocked when
she realizes the potentially harsh life ahead on the days-long journey to his remote ranch by oxcart; and it’s a lonely
one – accompanied by his silent Native American ranch hand.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eA Hard Fought Journey To
Love - An English woman fallen on hard times decides to travel to America and her soon to be husband, but along the
way there are many hazards including a life-changing train journey.
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